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2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs may vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.   

 

CATERING MENU 
BREAKFAST 
NEW! Hot Wrap Breakfast Box  
(510-620 cal)  A Southwest Wrap featuring our fresh-made 
pico de gallo, fresh-cracked eggs, cheese and your 
choice of breakfast meats or our Veggie Breakfast Wrap 
filled with fresh-cracked eggs, mushrooms, organic 
spinach, our fresco mix of roasted tomatoes, organic 
spinach, artichoke hearts and Asiago. Served with salsa 
and fresh fruit cup.   
per person 
Tray Option without Fruit per person  

NEW! Sunshine Breakfast Box  
(410-560 cal) Your choice of nitrite-free ham, breakfast 
sausage or crispy bacon with fresh-cracked eggs and 
melted cheddar, served on organic ancient grain buns 
and all-butter croissants. Veggie Breakfast Wraps 
available. Served with a fresh fruit cup.  
per person 
Tray Option without Fruit per person  

Continental Bakery Tray  
(90-380 cal) A scrumptious mix of assorted pastries and 
coffee cakes - including authentic chocolate-hazelnut 
French Beignets.  
per person  

Coffee Cake Sampler Tray  
(330-380 cal) Cakes are sliced and arranged on a tray for 
meetings, breaks or special events.   
per person  

Make your tray a package!  
Select a Breakfast Tray and simply add:  
Coffee per person  
Fresh Fruit (50-90 cal) per person  
Fresh Fruit and Coffee (50-90 cal) per person  

Bakery Box  
(2890 cal) Same assortment as our updated Continental 
Bakery Tray, including authentic chocolate-hazelnut 
French Beignets.  
Serves 10-12  

Fresh Fruit Tray  
Fresh fruit, including select organics, can be added to 
any of our breakfast trays or ordered by itself. Served with 
our fresh-made creamy fruit dip.  
Serves 10-20 (1890 cal)  
Serves 20-30 (2880 cal)  
Serves 30-40 (3600 cal)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW! Flatbread Breakfast Box  
(250-410 cal) Flatbread sandwich featuring fresh-cracked 
egg and melted Muenster. Your choice of nitrite-free 
ham, breakfast sausage, crispy bacon or vegetarian 
option. Served with a fresh fruit cup.  
per person  

Breakfast Sammy Box  
(3680 cal) Flatbread sandwiches featuring fresh-cracked 
eggs and melted Muenster. Includes an assortment of 
nitrite-free ham, breakfast sausage, crispy bacon and 
vegetarian option.  
Serves 12  

Breakfast Beverages  
Fresh-Brewed Coffee 
Includes cups, sweeteners and creamer. Serves 10-12. 

Simply Orange Juice  (11.5 fl.oz. bottle) 

Bottled Water   

BOXED SALADS 
Mesa Chicken Salad Box  
(1230-1360 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken 
breast, chopped avocado, roasted corn & black bean 
mix, grape tomatoes, mixed salad greens and cheddar 
with fresh-made jalapeño ranch and Dessert Choice.  

Nutty Mixed-Up Salad Box   
(1070-1200 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken 
breast, grapes, organic apples, cranberry-walnut mix, 
organic field greens, and feta with balsamic vinaigrette 
and Dessert Choice. 

Chicken Club Salad Box   
(1230-1570 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken 
breast, grape tomatoes, sliced avocado, bacon, mixed 
salad greens, cheddar and Asiago with fresh-made 
ranch and Dessert Choice. 

Chicken Caesar Salad Box   
(1280-1410 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken 
breast, croutons, fresh romaine and Asiago with herb 
focaccia bread and creamy Caesar dressing and Dessert 
Choice.  

The Big Chef Salad Box  
(1350-1480 cal) Nitrite-free ham, roasted turkey breast, 
grape tomatoes, kalamata olives, hard-boiled egg, 
mixed salad greens, cheddar and Asiago with fresh-
made ranch and Dessert Choice.  
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BOXED SANDWICHES 
Deluxe Box    
(880-1360 cal) Your Meat Choice, leafy lettuce, tomato, 
Deluxe Bread Choice and assorted cheeses. Chips, 
pickle, Dessert Choice. 

Boardroom Box  
(940-1710 cal) Our Deluxe Box plus one side: fresh fruit or 
Italian Pasta Salad.  

Deli Box  
(730-1060 cal) Half-portion of your Meat Choice, leafy 
lettuce, tomato on Deluxe Bread Choice. Chips, pickle, 
Dessert Choice.  

Traditional Box 
(830-1230 cal) Your Meat choice, leafy lettuce, tomato 
and Traditional Bread Choice. Chips, pickle, Dessert 
Choice.  

NEW! Deluxe Manager’s Special Box 
½ of a Deluxe Sandwich and your choice of soup or fresh 
fruit. Each box comes with chips, pickle and a Dessert 
Choice.  

NEW! Deluxe Sandwich & Salad Box  
½ of a Deluxe Sandwich, Dessert Choice and your 
choice: 
Nutty Mixed-Up Side Salad  
Side House Salad  
Caesar Side Salad   

Turkey Wrap Box   
(760-930 cal) Roasted turkey breast, fresh-made 
guacamole, Roma tomatoes and organic field greens in 
an organic wheat wrap. Served with a side of fresh-made 
ranch. Fresh fruit or baked chips, and Dessert Choice.  

Gluten-Sensitive Traditional Box  
(750-1060 cal) Your Meat Choice, leafy lettuce, tomato 
on gluten-free bread.  Chips, pickle and a gluten-free 
dessert.  

The Vegetarian Box   
Fresh fruit (60-140 cal) and Dessert Choice (300-450 cal) 
boxed with your choice:  
Vegetable Cream Cheese Wrap  
(460 cal) Organic spinach, cucumbers, zucchini and our 
homemade veggie cream cheese mix with red bell 
pepper, green onions, garlic and Asiago, in an organic 
wheat wrap.  
Spinach Veggie Wrap  
(420 cal) Organic spinach, fresh-made guacamole and 
pico de gallo, mushrooms and Asiago,in an organic 
wheat wrap. Served with salsa.  

 

 

 

 

Meat Choices:  
(70-380 cal) All are nitrite-free.  
Roasted Turkey Breast  
Smoked Turkey Breast  
Roast Beef  
Ham  
Family-recipe Chicken Salad with Almonds and Pineapple  
Fresh-made Tuna Salad with Eggs   

Bread Choices:  
(210-280 cal)  
Traditional 
Multigrain Wheat  
Country White  
Rye Deluxe  
Organic Ancient Grain Bun  
All-butter Croissant  
Organic Wheat Wrap  
Herb Focaccia Bread   

Dessert Choices:  
(300-450 cal)  
Cranberry Walnut Oatmeal Cookie 
Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Fudge-Nut Brownie   

California Club Box   
(990-1170 cal) Roasted turkey breast, fresh-made 
guacamole, tomato, organic field greens, bacon and 
Swiss on an all-butter croissant. Fresh fruit or baked chips, 
Dessert Choice.  

Croissant Club Box 
(1120-1260 cal) Nitrite-free ham, roasted turkey breast, 
bacon, cheddar, Swiss, leafy lettuce and tomato on an 
all-butter croissant. Chips, pickle, Dessert Choice.  

Deli Club Box 
(1160-1300 cal) Nitrite-free ham, roasted turkey breast, 
bacon, cheddar, Swiss, leafy lettuce and tomato on 
multigrain wheat. Chips, pickle, Dessert Choice.  

PACKAGES 
Cool Wrap Package  
(1060-1500 cal) Cool Wrap Tray, Fresh Fruit Tray, Assorted 
Dessert Tray, blue corn chips and fresh-made salsa.  
per person  

Deluxe Client Presentation  
(870-1650 cal) Deluxe Sandwich Tray, Fresh Fruit Tray, 
Decadent Dessert Bites, chips or baked chips, and 
pickles.  
per person  

The Working Lunch 
Sandwich Tray choice, one salad choice: Italian Pasta 
Salad or American Potato Salad, Assorted Dessert Tray, 
chips or baked chips, and pickles.  
Traditional Sandwich Tray    
per person (860-1530 cal)  
Deluxe Sandwich Tray   
per person (1120-1900 cal)  
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Southwest Wrap Package  
(1210-1560 cal) Southwest Wrap Tray, Assorted Dessert 
Tray, Roasted Corn & Black Bean Salad, guacamole, 
fresh-made salsa and blue corn chips.  
per person  

The V.I.P. Meeting  
(950-1700 cal) Deluxe Sandwich Tray, Fresh Fruit Tray, one 
salad choice: Roasted Corn & Black Bean Salad, Italian 
Pasta Salad or American Potato Salad, Assorted Dessert 
Tray, chips or baked chips, and pickles.  
per person  

Salad & Sandwich Combo Package  
Sandwich tray of 20 half-sandwiches with lighter portion 
meats, deluxe breads and cheeses, choice of salad 
(listed below), Assorted Dessert Tray, individual bags of 
chips or baked chips, and pickles. Serves 10  
Nutty Mixed-Up Side Salad Combo  (11710 cal)  
Side House Salad Combo  (12480 cal)  
Caesar Side Salad Combo  (11260 cal)  

Grand Potato Bar Package  
(1260-2090 cal) The Plain Jane® Potato Bar, Side House 
Salad or Side Caesar Salad, and Assorted Dessert Tray.  
per person  
Add Hot Toppings to your Potato Bar  
(110-200 cal) Grilled, 100% Antibiotic-Free Chicken Breast, 
Chili,   Texas Chopped Beef Brisket or Broccoli Cheese 
Soup. 
per person  

Pasta Feast  
(1090-1590 cal) Your choice of one Hot Pasta, one Side 
House Salad or Side Caesar Salad, with toasted herb 
focaccia bread (210 cal per person) and Assorted 
Dessert Tray.   
per person  

SANDWICH TRAYS 
Serving size is based on two halves per person.  

Southwest Wrap Tray  
A combination tray featuring Ranchero Wraps, NEW JB’s 
Southwest Turkey Wraps, and our take on the Santa Fe on 
an organic wheat wrap. Cut in halves, with blue corn 
chips and fresh-made salsa. Vegetarian option (420 cal)  
Serves 8  (11730-15490 cal)  
Serves 10  (17870-25070 cal)  
Serves 12  (27680-32480 cal)  
Serves 15  (42400-49900 cal)  
Serves 18  (60240-71040 cal)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature Sandwich Tray  
A collection of “biggest hits” from our Deli Menu: 
California Club, Club Royale, Shelley’s Deli Chick on an 
organic Ancient Grain Bun and Amy’s Turkey-O on an 
organic Ancient Grain Bun. Cut in halves, with chips or 
baked chips, and pickles.  
Serves 8  (5410-5810 cal) 
Serves 10  (6780-7280 cal)  
Serves 12  (8110-8710 cal) 
Serves 15  (10020-10770 cal)  
Serves 18  (11500-13090 cal)  

Tuscan Focaccia Sandwich Tray  
Roasted turkey breast, roasted tomatoes, pesto aioli and 
Asiago sandwiches are paired with nitrite-free smoked 
turkey breast, chipotle aioli, bacon, organic spinach and 
provolone sandwiches, toasted on herb focaccia bread. 
Cut in halves, with chips or baked chips and pickles. 
Vegetarian option (380 cal)  
Serves 8  (4450-6350 cal)  
Serves 10  (5560-7940 cal)  
Serves 12  (6680-9530 cal)  
Serves 15  (8350-11910 cal)  
Serves 18  (10020-14290 cal)  

Traditional Sandwich Tray 
Assorted premium meats, tuna salad with egg, and our 
family-recipe chicken salad with pineapple and almonds, 
with leafy lettuce and tomatoes on multigrain wheat, 
country white and rye breads. Cut in halves, with mayo 
and mustard on the side, chips or baked chips, and 
pickles. Vegetarian option (420 cal)  
Serves 8  (3450-6980 cal)   
Serves 10  (4810-8720 cal)  
Serves 12  (5770-10460 cal)  
Serves 15  (7220-13080 cal)  
Serves 18  (8660-15700 cal)  

Deluxe Sandwich Tray  
Assorted premium meats, tuna salad with egg, and our 
family-recipe chicken salad with pineapple and almonds, 
with cheeses, leafy lettuce and tomatoes on our deluxe 
breads, buns and wraps. Cut in halves, with mayo and 
mustard on the side, chips or baked chips, and pickles. 
Vegetarian option (420 cal)  
Serves 8  (4230-7990 cal)  
Serves 10  (5290-9990 cal)  
Serves 12  (6350-11980 cal)  
Serves 15  (7940-14980 cal)  
Serves 18  (9520-17970 cal)  

Cool Wrap Tray  
A combination tray featuring our family-recipe chicken 
salad with almonds and pineapple, Mediterranean, and 
Turkey wraps, in organic wheat wraps with blue corn 
chips and fresh-made salsa. Vegetarian option (420 cal)  
Serves 8  (4740-5390 cal)  
Serves 10  (5920-7420 cal)  
Serves 12 (7110-8900 cal)  
Serves 15  (8890-11120 cal)  
Serves 18  (10660-13350 cal)  
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SALADS 
ENTREE SALADS  
Mesa Chicken Salad 
(500 cal) Grilled,100% antibiotic-free chicken breast, 
mixed salad greens, grape tomatoes, our roasted corn & 
black bean mix, cheddar and chopped avocados with 
fresh-made jalapeño ranch.  
per person  

Chicken Club Salad  
(600 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken breast with 
mixed salad greens, grape tomatoes, avocados, 
cheddar, Asiago and bacon with fresh-made ranch. 
per person   

Nutty Mixed-Up Salad 
(620 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken breast with 
organic field greens, grapes, feta, our cranberry-walnut 
mix and organic apples with balsamic vinaigrette.  
per person   

The Big Chef Salad 
(470 cal) Nitrite-free ham, roasted turkey breast, Asiago, 
cheddar, grape tomatoes, kalamata olives and hard-
boiled eggs, mixed salad greens with fresh-made ranch.  
per person   

Chicken Caesar Salad 
(660 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken breast, 
romaine, Asiago, croutons and Caesar dressing, with herb 
focaccia bread.  
per person   

SIDE SALADS  
Side Nutty Mixed-Up Salad  
(2480 cal) Freshly tossed, without chicken. Serves 10.  

Side House Salad 
(3240 cal) Mixed salad greens with garden-fresh veggies, 
cheese and croutons with fresh-made ranch. Serves 10 .  

Side Caesar Salad  
(2580 cal) Freshly tossed, without chicken, served with 
herb focaccia bread. Serves 10. 

HOMEMADE SALADS  
Roasted Corn & Black Bean Salad  
(1140 cal) A mix of fire-roasted corn, black beans, Roma 
tomatoes, red onions, cilantro, fresh  jalapeños. Serves 6.  

American Potato Salad  
(1990 cal) Baked potatoes, red and green onions,  
hard-boiled eggs, bell pepper. Serves 6. 

Italian Pasta Salad  
(1560 cal) Tri-color pasta with fresh-cut broccoli, bell 
peppers and black olives with Italian dressing. Serves 6. 

 

 

SOUPS 
Soup for the Group Box  
Box of 8 individual cups of soup. Each made from our 
special recipes and served with crackers.  
Your choice of two.  
Serves 8 
Chicken Noodle (200 cal per cup) 
Broccoli Cheese (320 cal per cup) 
Tomato Basil (330 cal per cup) 
Organic Vegetable (140 cal per cup) 
Chili (370 cal per cup)  
Mini Cornbread Muffins  (840 cal per dozen) $3.99  

Hot Pastas  
NEW! Pasta Meal Box  
(1110-1180 cal) Your choice of pasta. Served with 
focaccia and dessert. 
Chicken Alfredo   
Chicken Pasta Primo   
Penne & Meatballs  
Zucchini Garden 

Disposable chafing dish with Sterno available.    
Served with toasted herb focaccia bread. (240 cal)  

Pasta Feast  
(1090-1590 cal) Your choice of one Hot Pasta, one Side 
House Salad or Side Caesar Salad, with Assorted Dessert 
Tray.  
per person  

Chicken Pasta Primo  
(420 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken breast, 
tomato-basil sauce and Asiago on penne pasta.  
per person   

Chicken Alfredo  
(480 cal) Grilled, 100% antibiotic-free chicken breast, 
Alfredo sauce and Asiago on penne pasta.  
per person   

Penne Pasta & Meatballs  
(600 cal) Meatballs with marinara and Asiago on penne 
pasta. 
per person   

Zucchini Garden Pasta  
(460 cal) Roasted zucchini with a fresco mix of roasted 
tomatoes, organic spinach, artichoke hearts and Asiago 
on penne pasta.  
per person   
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Hot Potatoes  
NEW! Plain Jane® Potato Box  
(2070-2080 cal) A baked potato served with butter, 
cheddar, sour cream, bacon bits, and dessert. 

The Plain Jane® Potato Bar  
(590-1100 cal per person) Giant baked potatoes 
wrapped hot and ready to serve. Toppings: cheese, sour 
cream, bacon, butter and chopped green onions.  
per person   

Grand Potato Bar Package  
(1260-2090 cal per person) The Plain Jane® Potato Bar, 
Side House Salad or Side Caesar Salad, and Assorted 
Dessert  Tray.  
per person  
 
Add Hot Toppings to your Potato Bar  
(110-200 cal per person) Grilled, 100% Antibiotic-Free 
Chicken Breast, Chili, Texas Chopped Beef Brisket  or 
Broccoli Cheese Soup.   
per person  

All-Day Meal Deal  
Includes two deliveries (Breakfast & Lunch) with only  
a single delivery charge.  
per person  

BREAKFAST – Your choice of one: 
Continental Bakery Tray  
Sunshine Hot Breakfast Tray  
Hot Wrap Breakfast Tray  
Plus: Fresh Fruit Tray  
 
Breakfast Beverage Service  
Fresh-brewed coffee and juice bottles 
Add per person  

LUNCH – Your choice of one: 
Southwest Wrap Tray  
Hot Pasta  
Deluxe Sandwich Tray  
Signature Sandwich Tray  
Tuscan Focaccia Sandwich Tray  
Cool Wrap Tray  
The Plain Jane® Potato Bar  
Plus your choice of one:  
Roasted Corn & Black Bean Salad  
Italian Pasta Salad  
American Potato Salad  
Side House Salad  
Plus: Assorted Dessert Tray  
 
Lunch Beverage Service  
Your choice of gallon(s) of lemonade, gallon(s) of tea  
or individual drinks.  
Add per person 

AFTERNOON BREAK (Delivered with Lunch) 
Cranberry-Walnut Mix (320 cal per 4 oz.) 
Your choice: gallon(s) of lemonade, gallon(s) of tea or 
individual drinks. 
Add per person  

CATERING FOR 
ENTERTAINING 
Package trays, sides and desserts available à la carte.     

Deli Sliders Tailgate Package  
(9930 cal) Cold, mini sandwiches on potato rolls: 12 
Roasted Turkey and 12 Ham-Salami Sliders made with 
provolone, shredded lettuce and tomato; American 
Potato Salad, pickles, mayo and mustard on the side, 
and fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies. Serves 12.  

Modern Meat & Cheese Package 
(15080 cal) Sliced pepperoni, hard salami, cubed pepper 
jack and cheddar, kalamata olives, stuffed green olives, 
fire-roasted piquillo peppers, artichoke hearts, pesto aioli, 
garlic toasties, flatbread, & Brownie Duo Tray. Serves 10.  

Buon Appetito Package  
(17520 cal) Mini Tuscan Focaccia Sandwiches, Meatballs 
in Marinara, Italian Pasta Salad, and Brownie Duo Tray. 
Serves 10.  

The Garden Party  
(8210 cal) Assorted petite sandwiches - Vegetable 
Cream Cheese & Cucumber, our family-recipe chicken 
salad with almonds and pineapple, and Tuna Salad 
made with eggs - on country white and multigrain wheat; 
Fresh Fruit & Cheese Tray with fresh-made creamy fruit 
dip, and Decadent Dessert Bites Tray. Serves 10.   

Beefeater Sliders Tray 
Two dozen hot roast beef mini sandwiches with 
provolone & mayo on potato slider buns. Served with  
au jus on the side.   

Fresh Fruit Tray  
Seasonal fresh fruit, including select organics, arranged 
for a perfect centerpiece. Served with fresh-made 
creamy fruit dip.  
Serves 10-20 (1890 cal)  
Serves 20-30 (2880 cal)  
Serves 30-40 (3600 cal)  

Fresh Fruit & Cheese Tray 
Seasonal fresh fruit, including select organics, assorted 
cubed cheese and fresh-made creamy fruit dip. 
Serves 10-20 (2610 cal)  
Serves 20-30 (4330 cal) 
Serves 30-40 (5800 cal) 

Fresh Veggie Tray  
Garden-fresh veggies, including select organics, served 
with fresh-made ranch dressing.  
Serves 10-20 (1210 cal)  
Serves 20-30 (1900 cal)  
Serves 30-40 (2230 cal)  
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DESSERTS 
Assorted Dessert Tray  
(300-550 cal) An assortment of fresh-baked cookies and 
fudge-nut brownies.  
per person  

Cake Bites  
(3440 cal) Special desserts and gifts! Chocolate and Red 
Velvet Cake Bites, coated  
with icing, topped with sprinkles and nestled in a tray. 24 
Cake Bites.  

Brownie Duo Tray  
(3940 cal) Delectable edibles, featuring unbeatable 
brownies: 10 fudge-nut brownies and 10 peanut butter 
brownies.   

Decadent Dessert Bites Tray  
(3380 cal) A delightful assortment of bite-sized dessert 
bars. 32 Dessert Bites. 

Cookie Box  
(3760 cal) 12 fresh-baked cookies of assorted flavors.  

Party-Size Strawberry Shortcake  
(6710 cal) Luscious layers of moist pound cake, real 
whipped cream and fresh strawberries. Serves 10-15. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRINKS 
Just Tea  
One gallon of any fresh-brewed iced tea with no 
Beverage Service. Container serves 8-10.   
Unsweet Tea  
Black Currant Tea  
Sweet Tea  with cane sugar (1100 cal per gallon)  
Wild Berry Hibiscus Tea with cane sugar - caffeine-free 

Just Lemonade  
(1600 cal per gallon) One gallon of lemonade with no 
Beverage Service. Container serves 8-10. 

Add Beverage Service 
Cups, lemons, sweeteners, straws and ice for iced teas; 
cups, straws and ice for lemonade. Serves 10. 

Fresh-Brewed Coffee  
Served with cups, sweeteners and creamers. Container 
serves 10-12.  

Juice (11.5 fl. oz. bottle)  

Canned Sodas  

Assorted Bottled Teas      

Cane Sugar Bottled Sodas    

Bottled Water   

 

 

Open the camera on your mobile device and point it 
at the QR code for a link to order. 

 

 

 

 

Visit jasonsdeli.com/catering for more information or  
to contact one of our Catering Specialists for 
additional help. 


